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i ne Toronto World
apartment house 1

yDCVDONALD STREET

FOR SALE 1 !*8> WAREHOUSE FOR RENTAdelaide 6100 •od large basement. Plans

fc H. WILLIAMS * CO.
Street East.

VICINITY ADELAIDE AND YONGE STS.
Ground floor and three floors over, with full 
basement; It.Ottn square feet. Freight hoist ; 
rxrellrnt shipping faeUtttrs.

H. IL 1YIIX1AMS * CO.
» King S1 reel East. Main .MSO,

Mato 14».
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Qutloo_k for Settlement of Winnipeg Strike Seems Less Favorable Than E3.95 ver
READY FOR THE TRANS-ATLANTIC FLIGHT.

PLANS FOR CEREMONY 
OF SIGNING TREATY 

HAVE BEEN COMPLETED
i RETURNING SOLDIERSV

>
4» HIT BY CUIN 

IN FEDERIL HOUSE
■ < - ■ ■

, • h '
8* Olympic, with the 10th, 11jth 

and 12th Canadian Engineers’ 
Battalions, which are the offspring 
of the 124th (Pale) Battalion, 
decked at Halifax yesterday, at 4 
p.m. Them troops are now en 
route for Toronto, and should ar
rive Sunday.

The ambulance transport Eeee- 
oulbo, carrying 585 wounded and 
sick Canadian soldiers, as well as 
18 nursing slaters, will reach Port, 
land on or about June 19.

Tb« Royal George, with about 
703 for Toronto, Is also on the 
ocean. 1
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\i In ■vBohemia Are Hanged, 

But in Canada Receive y I 
Titles.

m_.y-x/ Drawn From Pigeonholes When Date Uncertain, and 
Brought Up to Date—Historic Table Selected—After 
Ceremony Germans Will No Longer Be Regarded as 
Enemies.
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EUIÏÏMF1T0DIÏ!
Dr. Whidden of Brandon Say# 

Budget is Move in Right 
Direction.

I ’Aria, June 13.—Plans for the great xvhlch will replace the state carriages 
formal ceremony of the signing of tbo ! of the former peace congresses. The 

tfeaty at the Chateau of Ver- project was forwarded almost a month
_______________________________________________________________________ fau** have, t-een withdrawn from ago thru the proper channels for

Hte I U UIIUUU niLfllll lU lhc plgeon holes In which they wery proval.
__________________________________________________ ! gathering dust when no definite date

Ottawa, June 13.—Several more —■ ‘or the signature was in prospect

division on the McMaster amendment '*£&,'■**$* to start off on the tong trip to vrcKFrs Vlmy “lane council of five for the necessary ap
is not expected until towards the end i ’ f lreland. TK# start was to have in the Hangar. proval before being put into effect.
of next week. It is expected tha- ^been made yesterday, bat owing ______ _ hrench officials entrusted with the

. , ji ^6 ? to a faulty carriage, it was posv* arrangement» were Informed orlgri-nearly ci ery member from west of the in#” poned until today. 8t- John's. Nfd., June 18.—A stiff nally that everything must be ready
Ore-kt Lakes will want to place himself ■ ....................... . southwest wind prevented CapL Jack for the aiming on June 5. They
on record before casting a vote. >%>' f* * . YSjÉry, - ' T"7“ "■ ; W __ _ —„ Alcock and Lieut. Arthur Wltitten 7,0Tkei ont ,an elaborate project with

Today the first western member to ,......„ /* ' f'f' "X TRPANTO fDATilDQ Brown from "hopbine off” lato dapl““' sketches. Ume tables anddo so was Dr. Whidden. member for ÆBttÈ& * . 1 UlxUPI 1U illxVLElXU toYh.1, v?.a. 1,? 5 l Y f«r sample tickets for the
Brandon. He said he would support Vv ^ % > V V V v,lvvullW In their \ ickers-Vlmy bomber in an plenipotentiaries, representatives of
flnancu minister’s proposals, altho he WMMmm^WÊÊÊim %a /"zL/* jTâ, ImMI * DI A Iff I? PITH It attemPt to capture the $80,000 prise tbe pre« and spectators. They also
would have been better pleased hud y<:f r   W ' , , BLAlflti IllJIIJI •*«»«» *»y The u^uton Daily MaU for '•*“ out the Wute« for the automdbllee
the concessions made to the west been !« \ ?" mÆL I ^^sa- , ETUrBIIUJ UV1UI7 t non-stop flight librn Newfoundland
greater. However, the budget was a sBB ÆÊgT. '.«fis; * —,  to Ireland. The avtatons announced
move In the right direction, he said. W a^ÊÊkL,- -, , , . . _ . — . . tonight that they wottid take the air
and the west could not expect all the HEBÉÉUflFM'fcA Cost or Living Board I OKI at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning,
tariff changes to be made in one year. . . . . ther permitting, i

Mr. Casgrain, who followed, assert- Manufacturer» Are Not rer- A sprung aagaon the under carriage
ed that protection was at the of '£jÊ^E^ÊL « c ,, n,<’ which this morning made a start to-
our national troubles. In Bohemia, he matted to Sell Direct. day seem Imprenable, had been
said, food profiteers are hanged, but ! ______ before the hour aet for de par-

apcr.*?o";e™.i.T ■ u“e"! SrsTknsusrs ssri issri^a.-*.4 isssws

Dr. Edwar(1, of Frontenac uAng ^recd^ staring that white Vlmy to take off uphUbSa^d its
ously defended the government and £ ■ hei/pr^U are ower than they were pUot t0 keeT the machine in its
Î5! Pr°P^als. maintaining that | W wlrtT.” the manu Liters and .han/ar- “ hc felt, uncertain of get-
th« tort?, ™Lg ï! /L 1 ^ lowered wholesalers still continue to make ^ d , n^*r euch con*
nc tariff more than the Liberals had , . . . • _ ifncil nrnftt* Th^v romniAinn/R hp ^ t.ons with the load his planedone during the many years they were L,#ut* Al w/ ®rown, navigator of the Vimy-Vieker* plâne, and Capt. John «LfynnÏÏhViinîîrfïîn carried.

in office. "* > a y W6 e Aloeek, oilot who have been in Newfoundland for some w«k,P making ^ücts. fc“ r“ the^a^Tf Jturen L The Handley-Poge machine at Har-
R1P^«W’ said that ________^edy/,r the •ehe<,U,ed f8r ‘«*ay’ «tltoÿ <^^.U^mt?ado“aTew 2»P“fa ^ Vice-Ad-

heca^ u r^°unreMon able "partiel- ! D A If 117 A V WW â mtFVn ^ ÎK ÆffZXlî & £5 ^

Mri RAILWAY MEN’S DEMANDS F
WOULD AFFECT SOLVENCY .^.cM,ss.r«rsss; “EFLT^”™Tl1 1 U'/Ll T , that during the last three yearn he ^,ho*e Mar- The Toronto Police Unkm have eur-

0F CANADA’S R AIIR 0 A D SI -«-c .rs&in0# ^rQedHtoaÆ ^I 7| 1 MM0ADSI!i~™^B S=S?ÎS«Ss
**“■ It is .expected that the work of b®50re the m<m’ stating that the com-.

shifting motors will be completed to- m4f*ion ,haA recommended that the 
morrow. union give up their charter. The

Admiral Kerr said the Handley- mwt*ng decided to give up the char- 
Page’s flight tonight had proved so t€T U7lder Protect, and steps -will be 
satisfactory that he might leave to- fcaken by tfl® executive to turn the 
morrow altho Sunday was more likely. or8'an!xa4iCTi into oj, independent one.

The machine covered nearly 309 11 te «et the Intention of the officers 
milee. Only the directional wireless was to call any further meetings this 
pronpunced by her commander below month. Steps will be taken, however 
expectations. Highly satisfactory re- to keep the men on the force organlz- 
sults were obtained with the sending ed, and the new association, if form, 
set which transmitted messages . 2F0 ed. will be known as the “Toronto 
miles. Policemen's Local, No. 1.”
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Even Table Selected.
The officials went so far as to select 

a table on which the treaty should 
be c signed—a splendid example of
buhlmarquetry from the historic fur
nishings' uf the chateau—and to build 
banters in the great Place d’Armes 
in front of the chateau behind which 
the general pttollc will be permitted 
to witness the arrival of the delegates. 
They also tried out the great fountains 
in the park at Versailles which will 
be played in connection with the 
tnony.

Unexpected delay arose and the pro
ject for ceremony disappeared 
eight. It has been resurrected now, 
for possible use about the end of the 
month.
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SAME STREET NUMBERS,

BUT DIFFERENT HOUSE
In the Hall of Mirrors,

The actual signing, as originally an
nounced, will be staged in the historic 

L_. . IM . Hall of Mirrors, so often described
A ridiculous situation.has been ore- The delegates, who will arrive hy 

a ted hSr the poetofftee refusing to re- autmn<xblle, after traversing the Bois 
cognize the change of name of Brecon- at cioud716»^! park °<
date avenue, Which rune north to St. dence of ' Napoleon ond^^to^. Tu'l 
C air avenue, to the name Wydiwood j enter Versailles by the Avmu. de 
avenue, which is the name of the street Paris—a boulevard almost 100 
n7?ln**°7h of St. Clair avenue. wide leading directly tothe mainm?

The city lias neglected to renumber trance of the chateau. Beyond tha 
th<- street north of St. Clslr avenue, | enclosures reserved for the general 
With the result that there are two sets j nubile they will pass between the trt- 
of numbers. 1 to. 138, Wyohwood ave- bunee erected for the .members of a he 
nue. amd the cor fusion for the» poet- , senate and the chamber of deoutles 
office, the stores, and deliveries in gen- They will descend from the carriage# 
eral is indescribable. The renumber- ai the doorway of the chateau thru 
ing should have been Awe at the same which the Parie mob on the momentous 
time' as the changing of the name. oa.y of the French revolution broke

into the chateau, massacred the 6wise 
guards and compelled King Lento and 
Paris* ltaPle ABtotoatte to return to

7 To reach the Hall of Mirrors the 
delegates will traverse the state apart- 
ment, at one time occupied by the 
monarch and his queen, a space at 
«ither end of the Hall of Mirror» will 
h*. off‘ il bne en» wUl be the
privileged spectators, while et the 
other will be the correspondents .repre
senting the newspapers of the world.

__ The German Route.
delegation win ap

proach the chateau from the other
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TORONTO POUCE

SURRENDER CHARTERshades. All
Buchanan Disapproves.

A. Buchanan, Liberal Unionist i 
from Lethbridge, in voicing his dsiap- 
proval of the tariff provisions of the 

maintained that the time was 
opportune for tariff reductions be

en Page 2, Column 1.)

I

r 69c O’i (Concluded -------R*r££y q" B°ard Railway Shopmen
________________ vIWJl Statement on Threatened

THIEVES IN MOTOR Shop Workers’Strike*

tilarly 85c, Packers in Combine.
Mr.- Burns, a Dundas street grocer 

told the committee that it had not 
been possible to buy canned goods 
from independent packers during the 
last two or three years, because they 
sell direct to the wholesalers.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding asked what the 
effect would be if the duty was taken 
off canned goods.

"Prices would be lower,” the witness 
replied.

One witness went over a list of To
ronto prices for the month of Febru
ary, furnished by the department of 
labor, and declared in almost every 
instance that they were lower than 
dealers were compelled to charge the 
public at the time in order to make a 
living.

Stand By Demands
Underwear 
s from our 
tian spun 
s and long 
length, 

ut all sizes 
ilarly 85c,
ment 69c.

1
irk Shirts

i (Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).
Refute to Negotiate Further 

Unleee Board Will Contider 
Wage Increate. CANADIAN DRUG 

KILLED MOSHER
Montreal, June 18.—Following offi

cial statement on threatened strike ’ of 
railway shop employes is Issued by 
the Canadian railway war board:

“The Canadian railway war board 
has been notified by a committee re-

Headlong Race Thru City
Ends in Crash and

Montreal, June 13.—Negotiations 
undertaken this morning by the Can-

----------  I presenting division No. 4, railway era- adlan railway war board with the re-
M»1" car owners, knowing the I ployes’ department. American Feder- presentatives here of division No. 4

great expense they are put to thru i ation of Labor, composed of employee of lh, rniiw-vperson, driving off with their cars ! working In locomotive and car shops. 0t th* railway ehopmen of America in
for ”joy riding" purposes, are keeping tlUlt unless certain concessions are Qn attempt to prevent 30,000 men 
a close watch oil each other’s cars mitJe to these employes before Wed- striking for higher pay. Have failed,
evidence of this was clearly shown "usday morning next at 10 a.m.. the The railwav war board sent a com-s;. S”" -,u ™* ** ,a“ —I”» » »- »«» -««.•«
thru the city, finally overtaking them ‘ Among the demand of the em- then in session asking that negotia-
end holding them prisoners until Plo>es' committee are the following lions be reopened. It asked that ne-
ihe police arrived. At three o'clock outstand'ing factors. - gotlattons at least he carried on dur-
i,?f*eiwy. ?lter"oon' E. G. Parker, . JL 1?° nir hont* tn°70 lng the remaining dayt of the week
xii? AV®nndas street, had his r«m,hl6 mtshlntora w!a 1™’ and the first of next week before the 
McLaughlin car stolen from outside 1" :h“i ’ultimatum goes into effect next Wed-
ot » theatre on Teraulav strppi The penters and similar tradesmen rang- , ne(Wiavthieves drove the car north on' Ter- i^cento 5$ ‘° 68 CentS P*r hOUr t0 ^officials of the union at one

aulay to Duhdas street, where they ••o_t’0,rtv four hour week as com o'clock to day answered the coramuni-
(1 edged toe8andaout ofiV‘tnB ,reckleB8ly: pared with forty-eight hours now in “tton.°,f 8tatl"g, that
other vihirief n f »-r°e. C"B and vogue in round houses and operating they bad decided to retain their tor- 
street k ' Dundas yards, and forty-seven hours irl main mer P°Blt‘on that unless the railway

the tr 0 °f ; bo>’8 were driving ghops war board was willing to talk wages,
l" Vîe D wrong side of the street. ' -3. Double time for overtime in that negotiation» would not be re- 
Joseph Perugini, 37 Borden street, and place of time and one-half. opened, reiterating the statement that
>orman Jones. 8 Buchanan street, “4. Thirty days' holiday with full Jt would be a waste of time to negotl-
were standing outside of a garage, pay each year. ate if it was not distinctly understood
with their cars, and remarking as the "6. Extended issuance of annual tbat wagie* would be discussed,
stolen car flew past, that it looked free transportation. President Beatty of the Canadian
like a stolen motor, they decided to Some Concessions Made, Pacific Railway has returned home
give chase. "Upon some of the foregoing and from his western trip, and It is re-

cn a number of minor points the Ported today that he. together with
board has already made concessions. President Kelly of the Grand Trunk
The employes have been in.*k>nmed Railway and high officials of the
that an eight-hour day has been Canadian government railways, were
granted with Saturday aftertioon In consultation this morning, dlscuss-
holiday where that privilege la al- ing the situation,
ready enjoyed, and the payment of 
punitive overtime for work performed 
on Saturday afternoon were provided 
for in existing agreements.

“Other points. however, are in
volved gravely affecting not on^y the 
solvency of Canadian railways but 
the ability of Canadian business con
cerns to meet foreign competition The 
board has declined to conclude ne
gotiations or to give definite -assur
ances except and until the same 
points in negotiation by the main 
branch of the same labor organiza
tion, constituting 90 per cent, of its 
membership with the United States 
railroad administration at Washington 
have been announced.

“The adjustment of the Canadian 
situation, with its inevitable conse
quence to the form of increased freight 
rates, in advance of tihe American ad
justment, becomes the point at issue.

“In adopting this view, the Cana
dian railway war board is thoroly con
sistent. The American negotiations 
have been under way much longer 
it ban those In Canada, and the ques
tions are still under consideration.

Would Be Retroactive.
"In the event that increases are

Capture.
Coroner Suggests Free Im

portation of Syphilis 
Curatives.

RAILff AYMEN THREATEN 
TO JOIN “PEG” STRIKE

ket. Sizes

Dissensions in the Church! “We find that Norman J. Mosher 
died May 27 in the Western Hospital 
from uraemia, possibly induced thru 
an Intravenous injection.

’ "• ot J116 opinion t$*t drugs
of the 914 series, manufactured in 
allied countries, should be allowed to 
be Imported for the vse of the medi
cal profession In 
venereal diseases."

At 12.80 this morning the jury at 
the morgue presented Coroner J

Winnipeg^ June 13,-Tralnmen and fire- "If 60me compromise does not re- £LUd,£n th® abov® verdict,
men Brotherhood officers at 9.30 p.m. suit from these conferences, the metal , t"Ie d“’tb ot pte- Mosher, a re
sts ted that, so far as. they knew, no trades situation will present an ah- u,rn*d "Odder who had been wipundeo 
members 61 their organizations had Join- . solute deadlock." Mr. Robertson played jlln®teen times, and who collapsed on 
ed the sympathetic strike movement, as an lm-Portant part In bringing about -rf,.urBt near tpe corner of
scheduled at an unauthorized meeting re^*raL °! jI,?.dlatl°n «*«*•. **Fd'*fJ afte'" b«‘"K admitted

lupij il-» nlnht Vigorous action la being taken by r? lhe hoepltal. Mosher, believedheld last night Some union men Mid the police department against leaders to have been sufreHn»
that action had been deferred till tomor. and participante In street fighting» frnm "YPhllls and had an InJec-
rew. Railway efflelsls reported that rail, and it to believed that tile police have tlon ot a drug which according to the 
way traffic was moving normally. in Steinberg one of those who as- Poet-mortem examination

„„ , „ ---------- saulted Sergeant F. G. Copplns. V. C. hav® caused his death.
Winnipeg, June 13.—A startling de- j Several others alleged to be leaders Dr. Dwyer, who performed the 

velopment in the general sympathetic 1 In the rioting ot Tuesday, are under °P,>r’ «tated that in his opinion 
strike situation today was the formal arreet. was due to hemorrhage of the brain t
announcement by International Vice- Mayor C. F. Gray has promised t<j During his examination of the body h» 

Nae, nae, I’m gettin’ back on President George K. Wark of he klve to the public some very Im- found symptoms of syphilis He also
th’ Rock yince more But ye’ll be Jlnin’ Brotherhood of Locomotive Fremen Portant news within the next 24 1,ound tha‘ an Injection of Neo Dia--
ln th< same faith wi Maister Rowell? and Engineers, and Vice-President nours, an* there is much speculation ennal bad been administered Into 4 e

Joseph: Speaking In an Institutional James Murdock of the Brother- 18 }}• character. Officials at the d®ad ■oldlei's body within 24 hours
way it is incumbent on those in one pro- hood of Railroad Trainmen, that clty nail expressed belief that settle- "*• death, 
fession to be ready for the call, never certain members of railway run- ment prospects are ■brighter. Who Gove Drug,
knowing from what angle It may origin- ring trade» organizations had Ghastly Misunderstanding. The evidence of Dr. Dwyer started

The late A. W. Wright was an able ate. notified them of their Intention to I Addressing representatives of the *he fireworks. Coroner Snyder and
man who played a leading part in mak Stoort: And you. brother, are also on join the sympathetic strike, cnLc«a the runJiing trades who waited on council rant- T- Wallace, representing the trill
ing the destiny of Canada. First of “«Rock of Service at Cost. city police force, recently dism’ssed îïiB af,emoon. Mayor Gray reiterated Itoty, endeavored to find the pireon
all he knew the Inside life and mind of I JOS«Ph- But not professionally. by tbe police commission was rein- "tatement that the police commie- who had given the neo dlareotvl.
the people of Ontario: he was a great m BIG DAY FOR MEN'S HATS stated; all strikers reinstat'd without „1?,'Lnîî,ad. be,fn fb7ced ‘° a^»*rt lU ^ Ba'burat and Utoter
admirer of and speaker for Sir John tA. ______ ** | discrimination; and that “collectlie hho l’v ''dlan ttl.e 8trtk® committee ''rae peOBt‘^ed t0 witneee
Macdonald: he stumped all over the This should be one large shooning bargamlng principle’’ be recognized. l„Q :'T.hereu a,re mnny ^ ^ * rry^!ln*
counts for the National Policy in ,he day tor men for hati The faZ’ïtot ^cUring the meeting at which the ^‘e rince feit^it toer * w»ra ^

most Vigorous and effective way: he was the Dineen Company is receiving daily ftr‘ke v°tc”aB „takea nB unauthor- falrly dealt wlt, b thj' adjustment Cross-examined bv Mr Wallace the
a capable newspaper writer In many hew shipments of the latest designs )aBd a"d »>««a>.” the brotnorhn ,d irommlttre. One m^n t^îd me h» wL doct^de^ t^x L hVritro M^
papers Including The World; he drafted and tbat the stock embraces such ex- ^eoC“tîoe°7afJ*0*îfrî“f|d de.;'î;',n,,R' not given the city’s order until »her more than one tojeotk^ and

EHBûErvFî EHrFT'ES F5*- swsfwriM as ■aajsr SSKs
Dln„.C“ .p. "dU“rÏÏÎ.?S;,“, Th. mediation oommtf... ,U JhsSÆÆ ÆfbSÆ ÎSwS

platform talking for the rights of labor, o: men’s sailor straw hat», ranging in railway brotherhoods was In- con- misunderstanding.’” e is a gnaatly ught J by tb*
He had wit. a beaming way, and a Price from 32.50 to $6.00. Dunlap’s fine ferenCe again with metal trades em- Running trades representatives état- Dr. W. King, of St. Michael’s Hosoital
radiant kind of sociability that seems to ®Pht straw sailor hats. $8.00; Pana- ployere. Negotiations had been tb- ed that there was nothing new in de<:lar«d that ' the embargo should be
be growing rarer in our people. maB’ 00 to *18.00; pearl grey soft andoned owing to Inability of the what the mayor had said ilfted ,end doctors allowed to import

If The World were asked- whv i. nan- felu ln a variety of shapes and sum- hoard to bring the disputants Into The Strtbe Bullet to mhuwi .v dru,B 'tom France and England, for thexda?Toh:r>Va::we:ewoua,dkb, ££ of\ f*rencesnwer^*resumed*whe<' “f C°"' 5°"°^ ®

dZ™Z?Z%oXù:iTrtSht;*7Wh° ^'d' dU8t COat* and ^"«o-tt^ver,^ p",e,",^era adva"™d\yhde.n,.nteWre»ntr^ VTTZ “ h,*h “
;nd Bpokc and /ourht from 1875 on; and ready for a busy day. Extra clerks, parties. i60 strike ^ers for ,n reviewing the case to ,hr ixjry Dr
he was one of the youngest and now no waiting. .Come as early as yen | Senator Robertson, federal minister A for earl> Loudon^ suted that it would be a gSd
ffireif ihwltst nfehton. . *—mthMutoff**» ri ^ j f-TniJ?:,.
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Issue Ultimatum for Reinstatement of Winnipeg 
Police Force—Mayor Promises Important 

News in Twenty-four Hours.
i—Cotton 
nr white, 

white
III the treatment of
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| short or 
49c.
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Speeding West.
Speeding west on Dundas street, 

the garage men were rapidly overtak
ing the stolen car. Sizing up the Situ
ation, the three boys in the stolen 
machine decided to take a short cut, 
and approaching Alexandra Park, 
corner of Dundas and Bathurst streets, 
drove in the sidewalk gates and 
across the park lawn to Bathurst 
street. Going at % terrific rate of 
speed the boys continued south on 
Bathurst street. They drove over the 
intersection at Queen street, without 
waiting for the signal of the traffic 
officer, and proceeded south to Wei- 
lington street. Turning east on Well
ington they drove so fast that the 
driver lost control of the car, and ft 
crashed Into a telegrapla pole. By 
this time, Perugini andWJoj/es had 
driven their cars aiongeisw Pf )be 
stolen one, and the drivers Jumped on 
lo the side running board of the stolen 
car, to takè the occupants prisoners.

The lads resisted being held, and 
fought with the two garage men lor 
many minutes. In the meantime a 
Passer-by telephoned to Claremont 
street station, and Policemen O'Neil 
and Kelly were sent over to make ti e 
arrests. The boys arrested, charged 
with stealing" the car, are, Max Turn- 
bull, 3$ Mitchell avenue; James 
i^mythe, 4 Collahle street, and Albert 
Bcrlan. 185 Strachair avenue. Mr. j 
Parker's car was damaged to ihe -•*- I

y Stoort: Maister Rowell is a rank pro
tectionist. •-

n
Josephus: So are all wè Unionists. 
Stoort:

% Aleck Wright
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